
Grade 4 MATH Curriculum  revised 2017-2018 
 

Unit 6 Overview 
Fractions and Decimals 
Fraction Cards and Decimals Squares 

 Weeks 19-22 
Alma School District’s Mathematics Curriculum is a problem-solving curriculum aligned 
with Arkansas Department of Education Mathematics Standards and delivered through 
CGI concepts and an Investigative Approach to mathematics.  
 

Stage 1 - Desired Results 

FOCUS STANDARDS 
Focus standards are the big ideas of mathematics and the content emphasis of the 
unit modules. Supporting standards are addressed through instruction and should 
help guide instructional decisions to meet focus standards. Once introduced, both 
focus standards and supporting standards should be used and applied throughout the 
year.  Grade 4 Math Year At A Glance 

MATHEMATICAL PRACTICE  
Mathematical Practices will be explicitly taught at the beginning of each school year 
and should then be embedded in classroom instruction, discussions and activities. 
They describe the kind of mathematical teaching and learning to be fostered in the 
classroom. Not every Mathematical Practice (MP) will be present in every lesson, but 
every lesson will involve some of the MPs. And all 8 MPs will be routinely expected 
throughout.  

STANDARDS  PRACTICES 

Investigation 1 - Parts of Rectangles (8 days) 

4.NBT.2  
• Read and write multi-digit whole numbers using base-ten numerals, 
number names, and expanded form  
• Compare two multi-digit numbers based on meanings of the digits in 
each place, using symbols (>, =, <) to record the results of comparisons  
4.NF.1  
• By using visual fraction models, explain why a fraction a/b is equivalent 
to a fraction (n × a)/(n × b) with attention to how the number and size of 
the parts differ even though the two fractions themselves are the same 
size  
• Use this principle to recognize and generate equivalent fractions 

MP 1: Make sense 
of problems and 
persevere in solving 
them. 
MP 2: Reason 
abstractly and 
quantitatively. 
MP 4: Model with 
mathematics. 
MP 5: Use 
appropriate tools 
strategically. 

https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1qKdYPXrHei_CLLDJBBzEKfNYq0UN_YP-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nKXED6Il-j4nsouaiil5zRbTVtFGQQCi/view?usp=sharing


For example: 1/5 is equivalent to (2x1) / (2x5).  
4.NF.2 
• Compare two fractions with different numerators and different 
denominators (e.g., by creating common denominators or numerators, or 
by comparing to a benchmark fraction such as ½)  
• Recognize that comparisons are valid only when the two fractions refer 
to the same whole. Record the results of comparisons with symbols (>, =, 
<), and justify the conclusions (e.g., by using a visual fraction model) 
4.NF.3  
Understand a fraction a/b with a > 1 as a sum of fractions 1/b (e.g., 
3/8=1/8+1/8+1/8):  
• Understand addition and subtraction of fractions as joining and 
separating parts referring to the same whole  
• Decompose a fraction into a sum of fractions with the same 
denominator in more than one way, recording each decomposition by an 
equation and justify decompositions (e.g., by using a visual fraction 
model) (e.g., 3/8 = 1/8 + 1/8 + 1/8 ; 3/8 = 1/8 + 2/8 ; 2 1/8 = 1 + 1 + 1/8 = 
8/8 + 8/8 + 1/8)  
• Add and subtract mixed numbers with like denominators (e.g., by using 
properties of operations and the relationship between addition and 
subtraction and by replacing each number with an equivalent fraction)  
• Solve word problems involving addition and subtraction of fractions 
referring to the same whole and having like denominators (e.g., by using 
visual fraction models and equations to represent the problem) Note: 
Converting a mixed number to an improper fraction should not be viewed 
as a separate technique to be learned by rote memorization, but simply a 
case of fraction addition (e.g., 7 1/5 =7 + 1/5 = 35/5 + 1/5 = 36/5).  

 

Investigation 2 - Ordering Fractions (7 days) 

4.NF.1  
• By using visual fraction models, explain why a fraction a/b is equivalent 
to a fraction (n × a)/(n × b) with attention to how the number and size of 
the parts differ even though the two fractions themselves are the same 
size  
• Use this principle to recognize and generate equivalent fractions 
For example: 1/5 is equivalent to (2x1) / (2x5).  
4.NF.2 
• Compare two fractions with different numerators and different 
denominators (e.g., by creating common denominators or numerators, or 
by comparing to a benchmark fraction such as ½)  
• Recognize that comparisons are valid only when the two fractions refer 
to the same whole. Record the results of comparisons with symbols (>, =, 
<), and justify the conclusions (e.g., by using a visual fraction model) 
4.NF.3  
Understand a fraction a/b with a > 1 as a sum of fractions 1/b (e.g., 
3/8=1/8+1/8+1/8):  

MP 3: Construct 
viable arguments 
and critique the 
reasoning of others. 
MP 5: Use 
appropriate tools 
strategically. 
MP 7: Look for and 
make use of 
structure. 
 



• Understand addition and subtraction of fractions as joining and 
separating parts referring to the same whole  
• Decompose a fraction into a sum of fractions with the same 
denominator in more than one way, recording each decomposition by an 
equation and justify decompositions (e.g., by using a visual fraction 
model) (e.g., 3/8 = 1/8 + 1/8 + 1/8 ; 3/8 = 1/8 + 2/8 ; 2 1/8 = 1 + 1 + 1/8 = 
8/8 + 8/8 + 1/8)  
• Add and subtract mixed numbers with like denominators (e.g., by using 
properties of operations and the relationship between addition and 
subtraction and by replacing each number with an equivalent fraction)  
• Solve word problems involving addition and subtraction of fractions 
referring to the same whole and having like denominators (e.g., by using 
visual fraction models and equations to represent the problem) Note: 
Converting a mixed number to an improper fraction should not be viewed 
as a separate technique to be learned by rote memorization, but simply a 
case of fraction addition (e.g., 7 1/5 =7 + 1/5 = 35/5 + 1/5 = 36/5).  
4.MD.4  
• Make a line plot to display a data set of measurements in fractions of a 
unit (e.g., 1/2, 1/4, 1/8)  
• Solve problems involving addition and subtraction of fractions by using 
information presented in line plots  
For example: From a line plot, find and interpret the difference in length between the 
longest and shortest specimens in an insect collection. 

Investigation 3 - Multiplying Fractions (3 days) 

4.NB.4  
Apply and extend previous understandings of multiplication to multiply a 
fraction by a whole number:  
• Understand a fraction a/b as a multiple of 1/b (e.g., Use a visual fraction 
model to represent 5/4 as the product 5 × (1/4), recording the conclusion 
by the equation 5/4 = 5 × (1/4))  
• Understand a multiple of a/b as a multiple of 1/b, and use this 
understanding to multiply a fraction by a whole number (e.g., Use a visual 
fraction model to express 3 × (2/5) as 6 × (1/5), recognizing this product 
as 6/5 (In general, n × (a/b) = (n × a)/b))  
• Solve word problems involving multiplication of a fraction by a whole 
number (e.g., by using visual fraction models and equations to represent 
the problem) For example: If each person at a party will eat 3/8 of a 
pound of roast beef, and there will be 5 people at the party, how many 
pounds of roast beef will be needed? Between what two whole numbers 
does your answer lie?  
Note: Emphasis should be placed on the relationship of how the unit fraction relates to the 
multiple of the fraction. 

MP 4: Model with 
mathematics. 
 

Investigation 4 - Working with Decimals (7 days) 



4.NF.2 
• Compare two fractions with different numerators and different 
denominators (e.g., by creating common denominators or numerators, or 
by comparing to a benchmark fraction such as ½)  
• Recognize that comparisons are valid only when the two fractions refer 
to the same whole. Record the results of comparisons with symbols (>, =, 
<), and justify the conclusions (e.g., by using a visual fraction model) 
4.NF.5  
Express a fraction with denominator 10 as an equivalent fraction with 
denominator 100, and use this technique to add two fractions with 
respective denominators 10 and 100 For example: Express 3/10 as 
30/100, and add 3/10 + 4/100 = 34/100.  
Note: Students who can generate equivalent fractions can develop strategies for adding 
fractions with unlike denominators in general. However, addition and subtraction with 
unlike denominators in general is not a requirement at this grade.  
4.NF.6  
Use decimal notation for fractions with denominators 10 or 100 For 
example: Write 0.62 as 62/100; describe a length as 0.62 meters; locate 
0.62 on a number line diagram.  
4.NF.7  
• Compare two decimals to hundredths by reasoning about their size  
• Recognize that comparisons are valid only when the two decimals refer 
to the same whole  
• Record the results of comparisons using symbols (>, =, <), and justify 
the conclusions (e.g., by using a visual model) 
4.MD.2  
• Use the four operations to solve word problems involving distances, 
intervals of time, liquid volumes, masses of objects, and money including 
the ability to make change; including problems involving simple fractions 
or decimals, and problems that require expressing measurements given 
in a larger unit in terms of a smaller unit  
• Represent measurement quantities using diagrams such as number line 
diagrams that feature a measurement scale  
Note: This is a standard that may be addressed throughout the year 
focusing on different context.  

MP 1: Make sense 
of problems and 
persevere in solving 
them. 
MP 2: Reason 
abstractly and 
quantitatively. 
MP 4: Model with 
mathematics. 
MP 5: Use 
appropriate tools 
strategically. 
MP 6: Attend to 
precision. 
MP 7: Look for and 
make use of 
structure. 
 

 Jo Boaler - How you can be good at math and other surprising facts about learning. 

ENDURING UNDERSTANDINGS 
● Identify fractional parts of an area 
● Identify fractional parts of a group (of objects, people, etc.) 
● Read, write, and interpret fraction notation 
● Order fractions with like and unlike denominators 
● Read, write, and interpret decimal fractions in tenths and hundredths 

STAGE 2 - ASSESSMENTS 
In addition to the following required diagnostic assessments, each investigation will 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3icoSeGqQtY


contain numerous informal formative assessments to be used to differentiate and 
reteach identified concepts. 

Assessment Protocol 

ASSESSMENT 1  
(5-6 weeks) 

 

ASSESSMENT 2 
 

ASSESSMENT 3 
 

STAGE 3 - LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

Lessons in stage 3 are organized into # major Investigations that connect the content 
to the standards of math practice. Each Investigation contains #-# sessions designed 
to provide students opportunities to work on carefully designed tasks that vary in 
difficulty, context, and types. The tasks included in the sessions are Activity, 
Discussion, Math Workshop, Assessment (informal formative assessment), and 
Session Follow-Up (reflection and/or review).  These components of the sessions 
within each Investigation reveal students’ content knowledge and elicit evidence of 
mathematical behaviors. These tasks provide an important opportunity to connect 
content and practices. 

Learning Goal 
(Each session is 1 day unless 

 otherwise noted) 

Lesson/Task Resources/ 
Materials 

Investigation 1: Parts of Rectangles (8 days) 

Culture: Standards of 
Mathematical Practice 

Teaching mathematical 
practices.  
 

Look for and 
make use of 
structure 

Investigation 1:  
Vocabulary 

fraction                denominator               thirds 
numerator           sixths 

Session 1.1: 
Students will  

● Find fractional parts of a rectangular 
area 

● Interpret the meaning of the 
numerator and the denominator of 
a fraction  

 

Session 1.1: Fractions of an 
Area: Halves, Fourths, and 
Eights 
Activity: Introducing Halves and 
Fourths 
Student Activity Book p 1 
¼ of a 4 x 6 Rectangle, T65 
FA.  

 

https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1AjhIj0N9D4wcmKgm1KQRIUtOsBhm1Zes/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1AjhIj0N9D4wcmKgm1KQRIUtOsBhm1Zes/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1AjhIj0N9D4wcmKgm1KQRIUtOsBhm1Zes/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jWHBrVlNZUXZqWHNqTEZHMGFtZkctZGk4VUgw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wwso5ZbtcMewwhnBb27bn6UNWsVGS0jT


 
 

INTERVENTION: 
ELL: 
Activity: Finding Fourths and Eights  
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 2 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 3 
Family Letter, M9-M10 

Session 1.2: 
Students will  

● Find fractional parts of a rectangular 
area 

● Identify relationships between unit 
fractions when one denominator is a 
multiple of the other (e.g. halves 
and fourths, thirds and sixths) 

● Identify equivalent fractions 

Session 1.2: Fractions of an 
Area: Thirds and Sixths 
Activity: Finding Thirds and Sixths 
4 x 6 Rectangles, M7 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Discussion: How Are Thirds and Sixths 
Related? 
ELL: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 5 

Kagan Structure - 
Shoulder Partners 
Management Mat 
 

Session 1.3: 
Students will  

● Find fractional parts of a group (of 
objects, people, etc.) 

● Write, read, and apply fraction 
notation 

Session 1.3: Fractions of Groups 
of Things 
Activity: Fractions of 24 
4 x 6 Rectangles, M7 
Activity: Story Problems About 24 
Student Activity Book p 6 
Student Activity Book p 7 
FA.  
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 8 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 9 
Student Activity Book p 10 

 

Session 1.4: 
Students will 

● Find fractional parts of a rectangular 
area 

● Find fractional parts of a group (of 
objects, people, etc.) 

● Compare the same fractional parts 
of different-sized wholes 

Session 1.4: Same Parts, 
Different Wholes 
Discussion: Halves of Different Wholes 
Student Activity Book p 11 
ELL: 
Math WorkShop: Same Parts, Different 
Wholes 

● Finding Fractions of a 5 x 12 
Rectangle 

Student Activity Book p 11 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQzVsZXhiT1lXMzNPYWVjOXh5R0tuQ0R4YzNB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jSUFLejdYQ1ZnS1Q5MF9EelluS21nVjZFMV9j
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ntk1WN5iUsK8jyaajcOwPmU3rPAJ9ZtX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RDW7DOJtsGk6etKy1KXcoLHRU4bO9h0q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jNEVWSGJSQ29reFNTTkR2RTNmTjlUSlF3aUV3
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1ANz7sDqZWdlci4L6Nfxjh_T-OA1LWMrY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RDW7DOJtsGk6etKy1KXcoLHRU4bO9h0q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jTHVNQ3dWZjdQSncwV2FFTnZyYThjaW9sUjdn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jdjA0R2xOQVFnR0x4YkZxdXhWN05BYUliNlNJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jNzc4bFFyVzZLNnRSYUdGbFc0VTJqRFctVi1B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jSlhSZlJyS0dmZUdBeEtRZE1xUklFUE1VU1I0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZE5EZy1UeW1ubzN2WVRMZzltOWJRaWxDV2tV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jelk5OGJuZ1pNRC1yclpnQWpodmpwMG9KNlBR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jelk5OGJuZ1pNRC1yclpnQWpodmpwMG9KNlBR


● Story Problems About a Class 
Student Activity Book p 12 
Student Activity Book p 13 
4 x 6 Rectangles, M7 
5 x 12 Rectangles, M11 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 14 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 15 
Family Letter, M913-M14 

Session 1.5: 
Students will 

● Find fractional parts of a rectangular 
area 

● Write, read, and apply fraction 
notation 

● Use representations to add fractions 
that sum to 1 

Session 1.5: Assessment: 
Identifying and Comparing 
Fractions 
Activity: Combinations That Equal 1 
5 x 12 Rectangles, T66 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Assessment Activity: Identifying and 
Comparing Fractions 
Identifying and Comparing fractions, 
M12 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 17 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 18 

 

Session 1.6: 
Students will 

● Use representations to add fractions 
that sum to 1 

● Identify relationships between unit 
fractions when one denominator is a 
multiple of the other (e.g. halves 
and fourths, thirds and sixths) 

Session 1.6: Combinations That 
Equal 1 
Activity: Introduction to Adding 
Fractions 
ELL: 
Math WorkShop: Fractions 

● Adding Fractions 
Student Activity Book p 19 
Student Activity Book p 20 
Student Activity Book p 21 
FA. 

● Combinations That Equal 1 
Student Activity Book p 22 
FA. 
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 

● Finding Fractions of a 
Rectangle (5 x 12 and 10 x 10) 

Student Activity Book p 23 
5 x 12 Rectangles, M11 
10 x 10 Squares, M15 

● Story Problems About a Class 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jbW96Y0xhTVg2NWZrWDlWT2h5ZXBuUEFHSTJF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jSWppY0Z3eUVzVkZOSjNYMWFWVnM2UGVJZWJZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RDW7DOJtsGk6etKy1KXcoLHRU4bO9h0q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ppRCqxDOwT3plGKKwzuOi_GJ3IsyDnKm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMjFqSndnVlRZdjYwRzE5ekh0aXhRRWxHNTl3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jSmE1VkRhcVE5RXVHaGtxTl9iUmc1Nm9Ta21r
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XFiuYUY9t3dpgdv6sAXxb3aPSEXpWqu_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UlWdbQObLsD1OparWbuooBj8l8ptU0Uw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11VIm1jlajV8qXNaPijvPlE7UAJRXfd_q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11VIm1jlajV8qXNaPijvPlE7UAJRXfd_q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jT1B2MFppRnlCd0RwWEhzVmcwYmhnNk9tbzhv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jN04xTm9ibm45SGJIZ3hQaVBTMmR2eVJUdjIw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZkZYbzZsVnl1ZkVkYUNSNDc5UHZOSkpuaXNV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jOWVPMUk2anB0VzhHOFo5TE13a21ib0dJNENJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jVXRSYWVkeHdUSjNHY0hYN3ZBMlVoQzctdUpV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jVUo3QU1nN3Z5Y3Nqc29QbUlvaHZac1lFckFF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYVYzYU5FMHJhR0hSM3JDRHgwdmp0WTI0a3VV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ppRCqxDOwT3plGKKwzuOi_GJ3IsyDnKm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17-pAllW2X0q8ZAks_0yLlS2MyclVdx9J


EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 24 

Session 1.7: 
Students will 

● Estimate sums of fractions 
● Use representations to add fractions 

that sum to 1 
● Add fractions with the same and 

related denominators (e.g. halves, 
fourths, and eights; thirds and 
sixths) 

Session 1.7: Adding Fractions 
Discussion: More or Less Than 1? 
Student Activity Book p 11 
ELL: 
Math WorkShop: Fractions 

● Adding Fractions 
● Combinations That Equal 1 
● Finding Fractions of a 

Rectangle (5 x 12 and 10 x 10) 
Student Activity Book p 23 
5 x 12 Rectangles, M11 
10 x 10 Squares, M15 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 25 

 

Investigation 2: Ordering Fractions (6 days) 

Investigation 2:  
Vocabulary 

 

Session 2.1: 
Students will 

● Interpret the meaning of the 
numerator and the denominator of 
a fraction 

● Represent fractions greater than 1 
● Find fractional parts of a rectangular 

area 

Session 2.1: Fraction Cards 
Discussion: Fractions Greater Than 1 
Refer to: 
Student Activity Book p 20 
4 x 6 Rectangles, M7 
Activity: Making Fraction Cards 
Blank Wholes for Fractional Cards, M16 
Blank Thirds for Fraction Cards, M17 
Blank Fifths for Fraction Cards, M18 
Student Activity Book p 26 
Student Activity Book p 27 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 28 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 29 

 

Session 2.2: 
Students will 

● Find fractional parts of a rectangular 
area 

● Interpret the meaning of the 
numerator and the denominator of 
a fraction 

Session 2.2: Fraction Cards, 
continued 
Activity: Making Fraction Cards 
Student Activity Book p 31 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Discussion:  One Piece Is Missing 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 32 

Power Polygons 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jRUxzb2h6ajNmRmktNnlROXczM0xOeC1oQjBr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jelk5OGJuZ1pNRC1yclpnQWpodmpwMG9KNlBR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYVYzYU5FMHJhR0hSM3JDRHgwdmp0WTI0a3VV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ppRCqxDOwT3plGKKwzuOi_GJ3IsyDnKm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17-pAllW2X0q8ZAks_0yLlS2MyclVdx9J
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jLUR4ZnpNT1QtTEVjdDJqQUVfTjNaXzYzdDhR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RDW7DOJtsGk6etKy1KXcoLHRU4bO9h0q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YgK6W77_aKn8aNKqLBGCmT2UEOh_TYZp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZFAP5qdUWI4QpAwolM2CvpY1hj6S2iG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lxcSPuR9bzsXFxRHvcq4fShpzqMLXOUT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jbUtBeEQ5bktCM01GYThXVHFBWlNQRDcxNVBn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQjFZUS1BZzBjTTB2a3RJampuRW9sWDF2RGw4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jdmlfWnU1UG5zRlF3MWFKV19jdHRLYThfc2FJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jblE2a29odldRcmt6aHdRZl81Ri1nckVDZDY0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jaExFLVJPUENyNVNfandfZUpQNEFTbEJWVFE4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jdjNFUUFiM2RoVm9fSGlzWEhKRHJtbzRjQnVV


Session 2.3: 
Students will 

● Interpret the meaning of the 
numerator and the denominator of 
a fraction 

● Identify equivalent fractions 
● Order fractions and justify their 

order through reasoning about 
fraction equivalencies and 
relationships 

 

Session 2.3: Capture Fractions 
Discussion: Which Is Larger? 
Activity: Capture Fractions 
Capture Fractions, M20 
Student Activity Book p 33 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 34 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 35 

Kagan Structure - 
Face Partners 
Management Mat 
 
 
 

Session 2.4: 
Students will 

● Identify equivalent fractions 
● Compare fractions to the landmarks 

0, ½, 1, and 2 

Session 2.4: Comparing 
Fractions to landmarks 
Activity: Comparing Fractions to 
Landmarks 
Table for Grouping Fractions Between 
Landmarks, T68 
FA. 
Activity: Fractions in Containers 
Student Activity Book p 37 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 38 

 

Session 2.5:   
Students will 

● Order fractions and justify their 
order through reasoning about 
fraction equivalencies and 
relationships 

● Represent fractions on a number 
line 

● Compare fractions to the landmarks 
0, ½, 1, and 2 

Session 2.5: Fractions on a 
Number Line 
Discussion: Comparing ⅜ and 2/4  
Activity: Introducing Fractions on a 
Number Line 
Math WorkShop: Comparing Fractions 

● Making a Fraction Number 
Line 

Student Activity Book p 39 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 

● Capture Fractions 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 40 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 41 

 

Session 2.6:   
Students will 

● Order fractions and justify their 
order through reasoning about 
fraction equivalencies and 
relationships 

● Represent fractions on a number 

Session 2.6: Fractions on a 
Number Line 
Assessment Activity: Comparing 
Fractions 
Assessment: Comparing Fractions, M23 
ELL: 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xqYZ2hOFk2b7xdYBzEjzy9JyjOzVmGk8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jSDFNMkJBazdtdnlNU0MzTXh4ajh4VE1rN2JJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jaHpSNjM1WHlpY2ppeWJTSlNZR2RERXhObGhz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jR3EzWmNKRUxJSEw5cW1sTkFsMUZXZDlpUXdr
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1ANz7sDqZWdlci4L6Nfxjh_T-OA1LWMrY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wZBh5vfla2sCDYv1voXFexlsmHZmVd-t
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wZBh5vfla2sCDYv1voXFexlsmHZmVd-t
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYlotUklCMTJmakR5QndCQjJ3MW1RaFA4SEpN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jemVnbnpGUVgzUHdsUTVHMmNuTjlnUUVMV2R3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZVlSQUM0RDhjXzQybmVxSU9vN2xEY1RJX2pF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jUmJVQVJVUjA4UkFjcE9SSENzQVQ3QmlpSElV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQnBUa2hiZlZYUlJUeTNyN09tOWRUUHZHOFU4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jiRY_ULKMkp4rKWKth5LUPAo6V1FkAfk


line 
● Compare fractions to the landmarks 

0, ½, 1, and 2 

Math WorkShop: Comparing Fractions 
● Making a Fraction Number 

Line 
● Capture Fractions 

Discussion: Reviewing the Class 
Fraction Number Line 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 43 

Investigation 3: Working with Decimals (7 days) 

Investigation 3:  
Vocabulary 

decimal 

Session 3.1: 
Students will 

● Identify everyday uses of fractions 
and decimals 

● Read and write tenths and 
hundredths 

● Represent tenths and hundredths as 
parts of an area 

Session 3.1: Representing 
Decimals 
Discussion: Everyday Uses of Fractions 
and Decimals 
ELL: 
Activity: Introducing Decimals 
Decimal Grid, T69-T70 
Student Activity Book p 44 
Activity: Decimals on the 10 x 10 
Square 
Student Activity Book p 44 
Student Activity Book p 45 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 46  
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 47 

 

Session 3.2: 
Students will 

● Read and write tenths and 
hundredths 

● Represent tenths and hundredths as 
parts of an area 

● Order decimals and justify their 
order through reasoning about 
representations and meaning of the 
numbers 

Session 3.2: Comparing 
Decimals  
Activity: Comparing 0.25 and 0.3 
10 x 10 Squares, M15 
10 x 10 Squares, T67 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
ELL: 
Activity: Decimal Compare 
Decimal Cards, M26 
Decimal Compare, M27 
Student Activity Book p  
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 49 
Homework 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jX3RldEdQbWhxc3d5NmtHZExZVTRXTV84MmVB
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Ig_v23OY85AyOYCKRkGVP3sedWfPNhN/view?usp=sharing%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aHyWcEuEAv0fab0weykq2AKtB3bqqT7x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jbU5raGNJSXB2R1JZTVcySmtLSjBIV2JjeTFV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jbU5raGNJSXB2R1JZTVcySmtLSjBIV2JjeTFV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jNjh3MmNXUkNWdjQ3ODFEUXRyN2FPaGVIM3dn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jM2hBcGZoOXRXMnd4WTVzNFZQRzlmUkdFb1pj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jX05MaHUwREl3OFlZYk1fcWxXLUo2S2lVRkZn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17-pAllW2X0q8ZAks_0yLlS2MyclVdx9J
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H3xlQsa2nqk8YEwaV49aFrU9noZ35c17
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R7rVI462x7Lz6FoS0wDxasVegPA6o6WL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1G78yF4IKOvxldDANlIVCIKPvF2ElC_CD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jTmxlX0NSTURHajQ4T3o3NUZoTml1YlkzQ21B


Student Activity Book p 50 

Session 3.3:  
Students will 

● Identify decimal and fraction 
equivalents 

● Represent tenths and hundredths as 
part of an area 

● Use representation so combine 
tenths and hundredths 

Session 3.3: Representing and 
Combining Decimals 
Discussion: 3/10, 0.3, 30/100 
10 x 10 Squares, T67 
Activity: Playing Fill Two 
10 x 10 Squares, T67 
Decimal Cards, T71 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 51 

 
 

Session 3.4: 
Students will 

● Estimate sums of fractions 
● Add decimal numbers that are 

multiples of 0.1 and 0.25 (e.g. 2.3 + 
3.25) 

● Use representations to combine 
tenths and hundredths 

Session 3.4: Estimating and 
Adding Miles and Tenths of a 
Mile 
Activity: Introducing Parts of a Mile 
10 x 10 Squares, M15 
Activity: Running Distances 
Student Activity Book p 52 
Student Activity Book p 53 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Discussion: How Far Did You Run? 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 54 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 55 

Geoboards 
rubberbands 

Session 3.5: 
Students will 

● Order decimals and justify their 
order through reasoning about 
representations and meaning of the 
numbers 

● Read and write tenths and 
hundredths 

● Add decimal numbers that are 
multiples of 0.1 and 0.25 (e.g. 2.3 + 
3.25) 

Session 3.5: Comparing and 
Combining Decimals 
Math WorkShop: Comparing and 
Combining Decimals 

● Decimal Compare 
● Fill Two 
● Making Your Own Running 

Logs 
Student Activity Book p 57 
Student Activity Book p 58 
10 x 10 Squares, M15 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Discussion: Adding Up to 10.5 
Make a Running Log, T72-T73 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 59 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jWHVSOVdlV2VwdGpiS0RLekNqT0taMDN6Rk1z
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H3xlQsa2nqk8YEwaV49aFrU9noZ35c17
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H3xlQsa2nqk8YEwaV49aFrU9noZ35c17
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_7Z3PRtwclVcMzWaVeZuljm3kAWq3wRJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jV1hsaW9MTGxmbUxiQmJPR2dGay1pWDFyMThv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17-pAllW2X0q8ZAks_0yLlS2MyclVdx9J
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMm01Z3lNUjZfbDZDUmR4ay1QZnFMRlltY2t3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYkdaYkxSb3BHY3VLWEhNZmtwemZEUHZxVzBR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZ092b1F0b2h0ZEF4YU5iU29ZQ3NCbVdxeVNF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jT1MxVmpBMU5kczdEdFNRXzJvVFZmRDhUelFR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMUEzdzJuamJWSTUzT0E4cm85clVDWHljRFpr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jbHQyaW1UNlpWYnZTWEZ2S2lONmFlaGxfcXQw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17-pAllW2X0q8ZAks_0yLlS2MyclVdx9J
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tqnjNbZo2HPT1RRLwpG8oHyUA2g6vuEB/view?usp=sharing%20https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EJb6rvrwC3G5tpVpMsxR5xukqDMe6E7e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jVjhPd1pEbFl0M0dXQXVHaEZNSFJZWlVSeUNr


Session 3.6: 
Students will 

● Order decimals and justify their 
order through reasoning about 
representations and meaning of the 
numbers 

● Read and write tenths and 
hundredths 

● Add decimal numbers that are 
multiples of 0.1 and 0.25 (e.g. 2.3 + 
3.25) 

Session 3.6: Comparing and 
Combining Decimals, continued 
Math WorkShop: Comparing and 
Combining Decimals 

● Decimal Compare 
● Fill Two 
● Making Your Own Running 

Logs 
Student Activity Book p 57 
Student Activity Book p 58 
10 x 10 Squares, M15 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 60 

 

Session 3.5: 
Students will 

● Interpret the meaning of the 
numerator and the denominator of 
a fraction 

● Order fractions and justify their 
order through reasoning about 
fraction equivalencies and 
relationships 

● Order decimals and justify their 
order through reasoning about 
representations and the meaning of 
the numbers  

Session 3.7: End-of-Unit 
Assessment 
Assessment Activity: End-of-Unit 
Assessment 
End-of-Unit Assessment, M31 
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 61 
 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMUEzdzJuamJWSTUzT0E4cm85clVDWHljRFpr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jbHQyaW1UNlpWYnZTWEZ2S2lONmFlaGxfcXQw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17-pAllW2X0q8ZAks_0yLlS2MyclVdx9J
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMkdoLU83djdzalhHdTRUWUpTN3FOdk1FZ3Jv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CJHgHhDCAqw4fMpnRcOWxK0ryqOXJQu3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jcEw2TmtxOG5yS0g1eF9DODMxX1M3cVpjVVRz

